Abstract: Ce 0.5 Zr 0.5 O 2 mixed oxides were prepared in a flow reactor in supercritical isopropanol with acetylacetone as a complexing agent. Variation of the nature of the Zr salt and the temperature of synthesis affected the phase composition, morphology and specific surface area of oxides. X-ray diffraction and Raman spectroscopy studies revealed formation of metastable t" and t' phases. Oxides are comprised of agglomerates with sizes depending on the synthesis parameters. Loading NiO decreases the specific surface area without affecting X-ray particle sizes of supports. Such sintering was the most pronounced for a support with the highest specific surface area, which resulted in the lowest surface content of Ni as estimated by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy and in the formation of flattened NiO particles partially embedded into the support. The catalytic activity and stability of these samples in the dry reforming of methane were determined by the surface concentration of Ni and the morphology of its particle controlled by the metal-support interaction, which also depends on the type of catalyst pretreatment. Samples based on ceria-zirconia oxides prepared under these conditions provide a higher specific catalytic activity as compared with the traditional Pechini route, which makes them promising for the practical application.
Introduction 1
Dry reforming of methane (DR) is now attracting significant attention because it converts cheap greenhouse gases into syngas with a H 2 /CO ratio that is most suitable for synfuel production [1] . Mixed ceria-zirconia oxides promoted by inexpensive Ni are considered promising catalysts of methane dry reforming due to their high activity, thermal and coking stability provided by a strong Ni-support interaction, and high mobility and reactivity of the support oxygen [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Coking stability is explained by the bifunctional mechanism of this reaction, where surface oxygen species generated by CO 2 dissociation on the reduced sites of the ceria-zirconia support rapidly migrate to the metal-support interface and react with activated CH x species on Ni, transforming them into syngas, thus preventing their polymerization into coke precursors [9, 11] .
Since the metal-support interaction and bulk/surface oxygen mobility and reactivity strongly depend on the phase composition and real/defect structure of mixed ceriazirconia oxides [2, [5] [6] [7] 12, 13] , the preparation routes that determine these properties must be properly optimized. Thus, in the case of a microheterogeneous ceria-zirconia oxide system characterized by a coexistence of phases or nanodomains enriched with Ce or Zr, respectively, a fast deactivation of Ni-loaded catalysts due to coking was observed [14] . This problem can be dealt with by doping a ceria-zirconia mixed oxide with rare-earth cations (thus increasing oxygen mobility by generation of oxygen vacancies) as well as supporting Ni alloys with Co or Pt group metals (to prevent coke nucleation) [8] [9] [10] [11] .
Recently, a modified Pechini route (using ethylene glycol solutions [13] ) and synthesis in supercritical alcohols with the addition of acetylacetone as a complexing agent [14] were shown to provide the required uniformity of the spatial distribution of Ce and Zr cations between mixed oxide nanodomains, which resulted in a high activity and coking stability of catalysts with Ni supported on undoped ceria-zirconia. Their performance was shown to depend on both the Ce/Zr ratio in mixed oxides and their synthesis parameters. Since synthesis of mixed oxides under supercritical flow conditions is apparently attractive for their broad-scale production required for practical applications, a detailed study of the effect of synthesis parameters on the real structure of Niloaded ceria-zirconia catalysts as related to their catalytic performance is required. In this paper, this effect was considered for the case of Ce 0.5 Zr 0.5 O 2 oxide synthesis in supercritical isopropanol with variation of the nature of starting Zr compounds, the synthesis parameters and the pretreatment conditions, while Ni loading (5% wt/wt) was fixed.
Experimental 2 Catalyst Preparation 2.1
Samples of Ce 0.5 Zr 0.5 O 2 oxide were prepared by solvothermal synthesis (SCS) using supercritical isopropanol (T c = 235.1°C, P c = 4.76 MPa) in a flow reactor as described [14] . ZrOCl 2 ·8H 2 O (Reakhim, chemically pure grade), Zr(OBu) 4 (Alfa Aesar, 80% solution in n-butanol) and Ce(NO 3 ) 3 ·6H 2 O (Vecton, analytical grade) were used as starting compounds. Ceria and zirconia solutions were prepared by dissolution of reagents in isopropanol (Reakhim, extra pure grade). A two-fold molar excess of acetylacetone was added into the Zr solutions. In the case of the zirconium oxychloride solution, a five-fold molar excess of formic acid (Vecton, 98% purity) was added as well. These precursor solutions were mixed in the ratio required for obtaining the final product with a Ce:Zr molar ratio of 1. The precursor solution was introduced into the reactor system at a flow rate of 5 ml/min using an ISCO Syringe pump 100DM (Hamilton Instrument). Isopropanol, preheated to 300°C, was also introduced, at a flow rate of 9 ml/min. The synthesis was carried out in the temperature range of 400-480°C under a pressure of 120-130 bar. The product was cooled down in a heat exchanger located after the reactor outlet and collected as a suspension. A solid product was separated from the mother liquor by decantation. Solid residues were dried and calcined under air at 600°C for 2 h to obtain samples marked as 'B' and 'Ch' (Table 1) .
NiO was loaded by wet impregnation using an aqueous solution of Ni(NO 3 ) 2 6H 2 O (Vecton, analytical grade) also containing cerium nitrate and zirconium oxychloride with the total concentration 10 times less than the Ni content, with the aim of providing a better Ni-support interaction as described [14] . After drying by microwave heating, samples were calcined under air in a muffle furnace at 600°С for 2 h. The nickel content in the reduced catalyst was 5 wt.%.
Catalysts Characterization 2.2
Specific surface area 2.
2.1
The specific surface area was estimated with a SORBI N.4.1 apparatus by the four-point BET method from the amount of adsorbed Ar determined by the thermodesorption technique. Prior to measurements, samples were pretreated at 200°C in a vacuum for 1 h.
X-ray diffraction (XRD) 2.2.2
XRD patterns were recorded on a D8 Advance diffractometer (Bruker, Germany) in the 2θ angle range of 20-85° with a 0.05 o step size using Cu Kα radiation. The intensity was registered by a position sensitive detector, LynxEye. Quantitative phase compositions were determined by lattice constants refinement using TOPAS software. The average particle sizes of ceria-zirconia and nickel oxide were estimated by the Selyakov-Scherrer equation from the integral broadening of the most intensive (002) and (200) lines.
High Resolution Transmission Electron Microscopy 2.2.3 (TEM) and Energy Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy (EDX)
Transmission electron micrographs were obtained with a JEM-2010 instrument (JEOL Ltd., Japan) operated at an acceleration voltage of 200 kV. To prepare samples for TEM studies, they were suspended in ethanol and deposited on a carbon coated Cu grid. The nickel (NiO) particle size was estimated by measuring the size of at least 150 particles. TEM/EDX investigation was performed using a JEM-2200FS microscope (JEOL Ltd., Japan) equipped with a Cs-corrector and an EDX spectrometer (JEOL Ltd., Japan). The minimum spot diameter for the step-by-step line EDX analysis was ∼1 nm with a step of about 1-2 nm. The Ce/Zr ratio in synthesized oxides (Ce/Zr v ) was estimated by X-ray fluorescence analysis (XFA).
Raman scattering spectra (RSS) 2.2.4
Raman spectra were recorded using a LabRAM HR Evolution RS spectrometer (Horiba, Japan) in the back scattering geometry with the 488 nm argon ion laser line. The radiation intensity was ~ 1 mW on the sample surface with ~ 2 micron spot size.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) 2.2.5
The study of the surface chemical composition of samples was carried out using the X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy technique on a SPECS Surface Nano Analysis GmbH (Germany) spectrometer equipped with a PHOIBOS-150 hemispherical electron energy analyzer, a FOCUS-500 X-ray monochromator and an XR-50M X-ray source with a double Al/Ag anode. The core-level spectra were obtained using monochromatic AlKα radiation (hν = 1486.74 eV) and a fixed analyzer pass energy of 20 eV under ultrahigh vacuum conditions. Relative element concentrations were determined from the integral intensities of the core-level spectra using the cross-sections according to Scofield [15] . For detailed analyses, the spectra were fitted into several peaks after background subtraction by the Shirley method. The fitting procedure was performed using CasaXPS software. Powdered catalysts were fixed on a sample holder by means of double sided adhesive tape. ). The experiments were carried out in kinetic installations equipped with GC Tcvet-500 [13, 14] .
Catalytic activity 2.2.7
The catalytic performance of Ni/Ce-Zr-O samples in methane dry reforming (MDR) was studied in a plug-flow quartz tube reactor under atmospheric pressure at 7.5 ms contact time in the feed 5% СO 2 + 5% СH 4 in He with the step-like uprising and subsequent decreasing temperature varying in the range of 600-800°C. Concentrations of reagents and products were monitored continuously with a Test-201 gas analyzer (Boner, Russia) equipped with optical, IR and electrochemical sensors. Samples were pretreated at 500°C for 0.5 h either in 10% O 2 /He (oxidized samples) or in 10% H 2 /He (reduced samples) flows.
Temperature-programmed oxidation by O 2.2.8
(TPO)
After the MDR experiments, samples were cooled in a He flow purified from the oxygen admixture. Temperatureprogrammed oxidation experiments were carried out in a 0.5% O 2 in He stream (100 ml/min) while applying a temperature ramp of 5°C/min from 100 to 800°C. The amount and reactivity of carbon-containing species accumulated in samples during the MDR reaction were estimated by continuous analysis of CO x emission by a Test-201 analyzer.
Ethical approval: The conducted research is not related to either human or animals use.
Results and Discussion 3
Structural characteristics 3.1 XRD 3.1.1 Table 1 lists designations of samples as well as their structural and textural characteristics. Figure 1 displays diffraction patterns of Ce-Zr supports and Ni-loaded samples. For sample Ch, the metastable tetragonal t' phase with c/a < 1.01 is detected as the main phase (> 95%) ( Table  1) . A strong broadening of diffraction peaks observed in the patterns of B1 and B2 samples complicates their phase analysis. The full profile analysis (not shown in detail for the sake of brevity) reveals that such a broadening is not due to a small X-ray particle size but stems from a high level of microstrains in the structure of B1 and B2 supports. This fact suggests a coexistence of several solid solutions with a close chemical composition or even Ce/ Zr gradient within oxide nanodomains. The refinement of the lattice parameters of B1 and B2 samples with regard to microstrains allows us to identify the metastable tetragonal t' phase (> 90%) and the cubic phase in their composition, respectively (Table 1) .
NiO loading does not aff ect the phase composition or dispersion (X-ray particle size) of ceria-zirconia oxides (Table 1 ). For NiO-loaded samples, along with CeZrO peaks, one can see three strongest refl ections of the NiO phase ( Figure 1 ). For all the samples, the average size of NiO crystallites estimated from broadening of the most intensive NiO line (200) at 43.25° lies in the range of 15 to 29 nm (Table 2 ).
Raman

3.1.2
Since the XRD method is sensitive mainly to the cation sublattice, Raman spectra were used to detect variation in the oxygen sublattice, thus distinguishing the t'' phase from the cubic phase. The t'' phase is characterized by the cation sublattice of the fl uorite type and a tetragonal distortion of the oxygen sublattice [16] [17] [18] . In the Raman spectrum of sample B2, along with the band at 470 cm -1 , which is typical of the fl uorite structure [17] , the peaks at 300 and 620 cm -1 are observed. These peaks assigned to the t" phase indicate some distortion of the oxygen sublattice [18] . For sample Ch, the presence of two extra bands at 192 and 595 cm -1 identifi es the t΄ phase [19] , which agrees with XRD data. The Raman spectrum of sample B1 can be considered as a superposition of those corresponding to t΄ and t phases with the band at 246 cm -1 indicating the presence of t phase.
Morphology and specific surface area 3.2
The morphologies of mixed ceria-zirconia oxides are shown in Figure 3 . All samples are comprised of primary particles aggregated into nearly spherical agglomerates of varying sizes and degrees of aggregation. The agglomerates in sample B1 prepared at 400°C have the biggest size and a low degree of aggregation. The increase of synthesis temperature to 480°C reduces the size of agglomerates and increases the degree of their agglomeration. Sample Ch, synthesized using zirconium oxychloride, possesses the morphology intermediate between those of samples B1 and B2. Specific surface areas of the oxide supports and catalysts are presented in Table 1 . Sample B2 has the highest specific surface area, which is consistent with smaller aggregate sizes.
For all samples studied, the specific surface area declined after NiO loading followed by calcination at 600°C. For sample B2, which possessed the highest initial specific surface area, such a decline is the most intense, but for all catalysts, specific surface areas are quite close, varying in the range of 15-20 m 2 /g.
Morphology and size distribution of the 3.3 nickel/nickel oxide particles by TEM
The catalyst samples examined by TEM were taken in three states: after preparation (in the oxidized state), after reduction and after testing in MDR. For all initial samples, the average sizes of NiO particles lay within a relatively small range of 23-28 nm (Table 2) . It is worth noting that for sample N1/B2 these values are somewhat greater than those estimated by X-ray diffraction (Table 2) . This difference may be caused by the presence of extended defects in NiO particles resulting in a decrease of the effective X-ray particle size [21] . Figure 4 ) demonstrate that interaction with the oxide support depends on the sample. Thus, for samples Ni/B1 and Ni/ Ch, NiO particles appear to have a rather small contact with the support, while in sample Ni/B2, their shape is flattened and they are in part embedded into the surface layers of CeZrO oxide, which suggests a stronger interaction with the support. The embedment of NiO particles into the ZrO 2 crystals due to calcination of the catalysts prepared by wet impregnation, with the formation of diffused interfacial region and not a sharp metal-support interface, was observed previously [22] .
High resolution TEM images of NiO particles (
Investigation of samples Ni/Ch and Ni/B2 after the reducing treatment showed that the average size of Ni particles was close to that of NiO (Table 2) . Furthermore, Ni particles in Ni/Ch were flattened, suggesting their stronger interaction with the support. The analysis of the interplanar distances in TEM images revealed the coreshell structure of Ni-containing particles consisting of the metal core and NiO shell. For sample Ni/B2, the surface of some Ni particles is covered by Ce-Zr-O layers ( Figure 5B ).
EDX scanning from the surface into the bulk of particles confirmed assumptions about the structure of Nicontaining particles in samples Ni/Ch and Ni/B2. Typical results such as those presented in Figure 6 demonstrate that the surface layer of Ni-containing particle in Ni/Ch is comprised mostly of Ni, while in Ni/B2 it is enriched with Ce and Zr. Specific surface areas of the oxide supports and catalysts are presented in Table 1 .
Sample B2 has the highest specific surface area, which is consistent with smaller aggregate sizes.
For all samples studied, the specific surface area declined after NiO loading followed by calcination at 600C. For sample B2, which possessed the highest initial specific surface area, such a decline is the most intense, but for all catalysts, specific surface areas are quite close, varying in the range of 15-20 m 2 /g.
Morphology and size distribution of the nickel/nickel oxide particles by TEM
The catalyst samples examined by TEM were taken in three states: after preparation (in the oxidized state), after reduction and after testing in MDR. For all initial samples, the average sizes of NiO particles lay within a relatively small range of 23-28 nm (Table 2) . It is worth noting that for sample N1/B2 these values are somewhat greater than those estimated by X-ray diffraction ( Table 2) . This difference may be caused by the presence of extended defects in NiO particles resulting in a decrease of the effective X-ray particle size [21]. 
Surface composition 3.4
The results of XPS analysis of fresh and spent (AR) catalysts are summarized in Table 3 . Note that the surface layer of B1 oxide is enriched by Zr in agreement with earlier published data for these parameters of the synthesis of mixed ceria-zirconia oxides in supercritical isopropanol [14] . However, increasing the synthesis temperature from 400 to 480 o C (for sample B2) and the acidity of solutions by adding formic acid (for sample Ch) allows the surface concentration of Ce to be brought to the bulk level.
The Ni2p core-level spectra of fresh catalysts contain strong peaks characterized by the Ni2p 3/2 binding energy (BE) of 853.7-853.9 eV and corresponding to NiO ( Figure  7 ). The component with a somewhat lower intensity at a higher BE 855.4-855.8 eV can be assigned to the surface Ni 2+ cations incorporated into the surface positions of the oxide support [22, 23] . The spectra of spent catalysts contain peaks at 852.3 eV (assigned to Ni in the metallic state), 853.7-853.9 eV (Ni 2+ in the NiO structure) and 855. in CeZrO layer, absent for Ni/B1) ( Figure 7 ). For the surface Ni concentration ([Ni]/[Ce+Zr]), the following order of samples was observed : Ni/B1 > Ni/ Ch > Ni/B2 (Table 3) . Since for all samples close average NiO sizes were revealed by TEM and specifi c surface areas were close as well, the lowest surface concentration of Ni for sample Ni/B2 can be explained by strong sintering of the support aft er NiO loading leading to the pronounced decoration of NiO particles by the support fragments as well (vide supra Section 3.3). Studies of samples aft er their testing in the MDR reaction revealed a decline of the surface Ni content (Ni/Ce+Zr) for Ni/B1 and Ni/Ch catalysts to calcination of the catalysts prepared by wet impregnation, with the formation of diffused interfacial region and not a sharp metal-support interface, was observed previously [22] . Ni, Ce, Zr distribution along the Ni-containing particle in samples Ni/Ch (solid symbols) and Ni/B2 (empty symbols). Rdistance from the external surface to the center of the particle. (Table 3) , which can be attributed to the presence of carbon nanotubes encapsulating Ni particles, as described below (Figure 10 ). For Ni/B2 sample Ni/B2, the surface Ni content after the reaction did not change, which is consistent with the absence of carbon nanotubes.
Reducibility
3.5
As follows from Figure 8a , the reduction of mixed ceriazirconia oxides occurs in the temperature range of 300-900°C. For samples calcined at 600°С, the TPR profiles are characterized by one maximum shifted to a higher temperature for B1 and Ch with tetragonal structure. As the sintering temperature of supports is increased up to 800°С with respective decline of the specific surface area to ~ 10 m 2 /g, the apparent reactivity decreases for support В2, while slightly increasing for other supports (Figure 8 ). Taking into account an increase in the average particle size of ceria-zirconia oxides after sintering at higher temperatures, this suggests a higher oxygen mobility in high-temperature CeZrO samples, which can be explained by a more uniform distribution of cations in oxide nanodomains [16, 18] . For NiO-loaded samples, two overlapping TPR peaks are observed ( Figure 8B ). The first peak corresponds to reduction of loaded nickel oxide with concomitant reduction of the surface layers of the supports, while the second peak is due to reduction of the bulk of ceria-zirconia oxide. Positions of the second peaks are shifted to lower temperatures as compared with those for pure supports, which is explained by H 2 activation/ dissociation on Ni atoms and spillover of H atoms to the mixed oxide surface providing its fast reduction [24] [25] [26] . In all cases, H 2 consumption was higher than the calculated value for NiO reduction to Ni 0 (Table 4) . For supported NiO catalysts, the position and shape of the first peak are determined by the reactivity of NiO, which is controlled by its dispersion, real/defect structure and interaction with the support [3, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . Thus, for specially prepared bulk NiO samples, position of the reduction maximum varies from 280 [29] to 330-360 [3, 28, 30] or even 400-500ºC [26, 31] . A strong interaction between NiO and the support results in a higher reduction temperature [3, 26] . Highly dispersed NiO particles or isolated/clustered Ni cations on the surface of the support are reduced at temperatures < 300ºC [25, 26] . For studied NiO/Ce-Zr-O samples, a complex shape of the first peak suggests coexistence of isolated Ni cations, their clusters and NiO particles on the surface of supports in agreement with UV-Vis spectra for similar catalysts [13] . Positions of the first TPR peak are quite close for samples studied here, while its intensity is the highest for sample Ni/Ch. The biggest separation of two TPR peaks is observed for sample Ni/B2, implying the lowest bulk oxygen mobility in support domains and/ or rate of migration of surface oxygen species from the support to metal particles.
Catalytic properties 3.6
Catalyst testing was carried out by increasing the temperature from 600 to 800°C and subsequent decreasing down to 600°C. For all oxidized samples, an abrupt burst of activity was observed at 650°C (Table 5 ). For catalysts pre-reduced by H 2 , the catalytic activity was observed already at 600°С (Table 5 ). Conversions of reagents and the H 2 /CO ratio increased with temperature for all samples ( Figure 9 ). Upon subsequent temperature decrease from 800 to 600°C, conversions of reagents were reproduced for samples Ni/B1 and Ni/Ch, while for catalyst Ni/B2 a decline of activity was observed ( Figure 9 ). According to the initial value of CH 4 conversion at 650°C, the following order of sample activity was obtained: Ni/B1(74.6%) > Ni/Ch(67.9%) > Ni/B2(62.0%). This order of activity correlates with the surface nickel concentration derived from XPS data ( Table 3) . A similar trend was observed for stability of catalytic activity defined as the difference between the methane conversion at 650°C in the temperature cycle 600-800-600 o C : Ni/Ch(4.4%) > Ni/ B1(7.6%) >> Ni/B2(25.8%). Hence, carbon accumulated for the first two samples (Table 5) as nanotubes ( Figure 10 ) appears to be "nontoxic". Note that decrease of the surface concentration of Ni estimated by XPS for samples Ni/B1 and Ni/Ch after reaction (Table 3) was not accompanied by a decline of activity in the temperature cycle (Table 5, Figure  9 ), thus implying that real/defect structure of Ni surface sites and their interface with support play a substantial role in catalytic performance of these systems.
Along with a lower activity and stability, catalyst Ni/ B2 also demonstrates a reduced H 2 /CO ratio (Table 5) due to the reverse water gas shift (RWGS) reaction [3] . Though it clearly operates for all samples, the difference between CH 4 and CO 2 conversion decreases with the increase in catalysts activity (Table 5) .
As follows from Table 5 , reduction pretreatment only slightly affected the catalytic activity of samples Ni/ the mixed oxide surface providing its fast reduction [24] [25] [26] . In all cases, H 2 consumption was higher than the calculated value for NiO reduction to Ni 0 (Table 4) . For supported NiO catalysts, the position and shape of the first peak are determined by the reactivity of NiO, which is controlled by its dispersion, real/defect structure and interaction with the support [3, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] .
Thus, for specially prepared bulk NiO samples, position of the reduction maximum varies from the mixed oxide surface providing its fast reduction [24] [25] [26] . In all cases, H 2 consumption was higher than the calculated value for NiO reduction to Ni 0 (Table 4) . For supported NiO catalysts, the position and shape of the first peak are determined by the reactivity of NiO, which is controlled by its dispersion, real/defect structure and interaction with the support [3, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] .
Thus, for specially prepared bulk NiO samples, position of the reduction maximum varies from B1 and Ni/Ch and even improved it, but it decreased the activity of catalyst Ni/B2. For catalyst Ni/B2, this effect can be assigned to a partial screening of the Ni surface by reduced fragments of the support, which agrees with TEM EDX data. Estimation of specific first-order rate constants for the samples under study (Table 6 ) using the integral equation for the plug-flow reactor [14] revealed that Ni-loaded catalysts based on ceria-zirconia supports prepared in supercritical isopropanol are substantially more active than catalysts based on ceria-zirconia prepared by the modified Pechini route using ethylene glycol solutions. This correlates both with the higher oxygen mobility in SC catalysts estimated by H 2 TPR (several times higher peak rates for both peaks) and a higher surface concentration of Ni after the reaction (0.11-0.18 vs. 0.066 in [13] ). Moreover, Ni-loaded catalysts on ceria-zirconia supports prepared using water solutions were even less active (up to 2 orders of magnitude) due to deactivation by carbon deposition explained by a pronounced microheterogeneity of supports [11] . This again demonstrates a high sensitivity of activity of Ni-loaded ceria-zirconia catalysts in MDR to their real structure and texture as controlled by the method of synthesis. In a similar way, a Ni-Ce 1-x Zr x O 2 catalyst prepared by surfactant assisted co-precipitation was found to be not active at all in MDR due to encapsulation of Ni particles by the ceria-zirconia support, while catalysts prepared without a surfactant were reasonably active [4] . In our case, a partial encapsulation was found to play a role as well, although the effect was apparently much less pronounced.
Hence, the most important and novel result of this research is that synthesis of mixed ceria-zirconia oxides in supercritical isopropanol with the addition of acetyl acetone as a complexing agent allows the production of single-phase samples with a high oxygen mobility and reactivity and strong interaction with supported Ni. This method of synthesis provides uniquely high activity and coking stability of these catalysts in MDR, which have not been achieved to date using any other (including even Pechini) methods without doping catalysts with precious metals. This opens the attractive possibility of using this activity was obtained: Ni/B1(74.6%) > Ni/Ch(67.9%) > Ni/B2(62.0%). This order of activity correlates with the surface nickel concentration derived from XPS data ( Table 3) . A similar trend was observed for stability of catalytic activity defined as the difference between the methane conversion at 650C in the temperature cycle 600-800-600 o C : Ni/Ch(4.4%) > Ni/B1(7.6%) >> Ni/B2(25.8%). Hence, carbon accumulated for the first two samples (Table 5) as nanotubes ( Figure 10 ) appears to be "nontoxic". Note that decrease of the surface concentration of Ni estimated by XPS for samples Ni/B1 and Ni/Ch after reaction (Table 3) was not accompanied by a decline of activity in the temperature cycle (Table 5 , Figure 9 ), thus implying that real/defect structure of Ni surface sites and their interface with support play a substantial role in catalytic performance of these systems. Along with a lower activity and stability, catalyst Ni/B2 also demonstrates a reduced H 2 /CO ratio (Table 5 ) due to the reverse water gas shift (RWGS) reaction [3] . Though it clearly operates for all samples, the difference between CH 4 and CO 2 conversion decreases with the increase in catalysts activity (Table 5 ).
As follows from Table 5 , reduction pretreatment only slightly affected the catalytic activity of samples Ni/B1 and Ni/Ch and even improved it, but it decreased the activity of catalyst Ni/B2. For catalyst Ni/B2, this effect can be assigned to a partial screening of the Ni surface by reduced fragments of the support, which agrees with TEM EDX data.
A B Figure 9 : CH 4 , CO 2 conversion and H 2 /CO ratio for Ni/Ch (A) and Ni/B2 (B) in direct (empty symbols) and back (solid symbols) cycles.
route for preparation of such catalysts for broad practical applications.
Post-reaction characterization 3.7
Textural features 3.7.1
For samples Ni/Ch and Ni/B1 post-reaction, many carbon nanotubes as well as small Ni nanoparticles with diameters less than 10 nm were observed (Figure 10 ).
Eff ects of the formation of Ni nanoparticles under MDR reaction conditions were observed by Martinez et al. [33] and assigned to strain-induced separation from larger particles. In their opinion, the contribution of such nanoparticles to the activity is minor due to trapping by carbon fi laments [33] . However, for some supports, the appearance of Ni nanoparticles due to reduction of Ni cations incorporated into the surface layers of oxides and their clustering via surface migration could not be excluded [13] .
For sample Ni/B2, the total amount of carbon was much lower, and only amorphous carbon deposition was observed. In some places, carbon deposition was located on Ni particles and adjacent support areas (Figure 10) .
The relationship between the amount of deposited carbon and the metal particle size has been discussed extensively [32, 34, 35] . For suffi ciently small (< 6-10 nm) nickel particles, carbon fi laments are not formed [33, 36, 37] . For samples studied in this work, the appearance or absence of carbon nanotubes is not controlled by Ni particle size. Two possible reasons for generation of carbon fi bers on samples Ni/B1 and Ni/Ch can be considered: a lower reactivity of surface oxygen species or an alternative morphology of Ni particles (namely, specifi c crystallographic plane orientation). Roh et al. pointed out that the enhanced activity and improved stability of Ni/ Ce-Zr-O catalysts with a high Ce concentration could be explained by a higher oxygen storage capacity of cubic Ce 0.8 Zr 0.2 O 2 in comparison with the other Ce-Zr-O phases [6] . Moreover, Marki et al. emphasized that an improvement in the rate of oxygen transfer from the support towards the Ni-support interface is more important than the increase of oxygen storage capacity [10] .
In comparing the performance of Ni/Al 2 O 3 catalysts in MDR, Juanjuan et al. proposed that not only the particle size but also the particle morphology (structure) determined carbon deposition [32] . The eff ect of the morphology of Ni particles on their coking in MDR was also discussed by Kroll et al. [38] . The authors proposed that the appearance of faceted and fl at particles in Ni/SiO 2 catalysts could favor the carbon excretion along certain planes without particle encapsulation, in contrast with samples in which particles do not have any specifi c plane orientation. The combination of microfacets on the surface of near spherical particles is expected to favor undirected carbon growth around the particle and, hence, isolation of the metal surface from reagents.
Along with Kroll et al., many authors considered carbon fi laments as "nontoxic carbon", since even at a large amount of this carbon accumulation the catalyst maintains its activity for an extended period [4, [39] [40] . In agreement with these results, the activity of catalysts Ni/B1 and Ni/Ch decreased only slightly despite a considerable carbon accumulation. Nevertheless, XPS data revealed some decrease in the Ni surface concentration, which could provide evidence for a partial shielding of the Ni surface by carbon. This shielding may be due to the presence of some 
Textural features
For samples Ni/Ch and Ni/B1 post-reaction, many carbon nanotubes as well as small Ni nanoparticles with diameters less than 10 nm were observed (Figure 10 ). In their opinion, the contribution of such nanoparticles to the activity is minor due to trapping by carbon filaments [33] . However, for some supports, the appearance of Ni nanoparticles due to reduction of Ni cations incorporated into the surface layers of oxides and their clustering via surface migration could not be excluded [13] .
For sample Ni/B2, the total amount of carbon was much lower, and only amorphous carbon deposition was observed. In some places, carbon deposition was located on Ni particles and adjacent support areas (Figure 10 ).
The relationship between the amount of deposited carbon and the metal particle size has been discussed extensively [32, 34, 35] . For sufficiently small (< 6-10 nm) nickel particles, carbon filaments are not formed [33, 36, 37] . For samples studied in this work, the appearance or absence of carbon nanotubes is not controlled by Ni particle size. graphitic carbon or filaments overlapping encapsulated Ni particles ( Figure 10A ). In any case, for the practical application of these catalysts, the formation of carbon filaments is to be suppressed, since eventually it will result in the plugging of the reactor. Following approaches developed earlier [11] , carbon filament suppression can be achieved by doping the surface of ceria-zirconia oxides with Pr 3+ /Pr 4+ cations and adding some amount of Ru to dilute ensembles of Ni atoms on the surface of metal particles.
Temperature programmed oxidation 3.7.2 Figure 11 presents the TPO curves for catalysts Ni/B1 and Ni/ Ch after the entire catalytic cycle including MDR reaction at both increasing and decreasing temperatures. For Ni/ B2, carbon was not detected in these experiments due to its low amount. These results are in good agreement with the TEM data ( Figure 10C ), which reveal minimal carbon deposits on Ni/B2 after the reaction and the confinement these deposits only to some specific sites.
Fitting of experimental TPO curves demonstrated that both samples contain at least three types of carbonaceous species with different reactivity. According to published data [4] , the amorphous carbon is oxidized at 300°C; the peak around 500°C can be assigned to the burnoff of graphitic carbon, and CO 2 evolution at ~ 600°C corresponds to the oxidation of whisker carbon. Along with CO 2 production, CO evolution was observed for sample Ni/Ch during the TPO run.
The estimation of the amount of carbon dioxide formed during the burn-off of each carbonaceous form revealed that for both samples the relative content of fibrous carbon is at least 50%. The samples also contain graphitic carbon as well as a small amount of carbon with a combustion temperature exceeding 620°C. It is possible that the high temperature peak originates from the decomposition of the carbonates [4] . It should be stressed that despite a large amount of accumulated coke, its removal by oxidation has not resulted in deterioration of activity and/or selectivity for samples Ni/B1 and Ni/Ch in repeated catalytic cycles.
Since the reducing pretreatment only slightly increases the activity of catalyst Ni/Ch and does not affect the performance of sample Ni/B1 (vide supra), TPO experiments were performed for these pre-reduced Fitting of experimental TPO curves demonstrated that both samples contain at least three types of carbonaceous species with different reactivity. According to published data [4] , the amorphous carbon is oxidized at 300°C; the peak around 500°C can be assigned to the burn-off of graphitic carbon, and CO 2 evolution at ~ 600°C corresponds to the oxidation of whisker carbon. Along with CO 2 production, CO evolution was observed for sample Ni/Ch during the TPO run.
The estimation of the amount of carbon dioxide formed during the burn-off of each carbonaceous form revealed that for both samples the relative content of fibrous carbon is at least 50%. The samples also contain graphitic carbon as well as a small amount of carbon with a combustion temperature exceeding 620C. It is possible that the high temperature peak originates from the decomposition of the carbonates [4] . It should be stressed that despite a large amount of accumulated coke, its removal by oxidation has not resulted in deterioration of activity and/or selectivity for samples Ni/B1 and Ni/Ch in repeated catalytic cycles. catalysts after carrying out the catalytic cycles as well. For catalyst Ni/B1, the pre-reduction did not affect the shape of the TPO curve, while for catalyst Ni/Ch it decreased the total amount of coke, suppressed CO evolution and increased the fraction of the high-temperature component. Similar effects of the reducing pretreatment on the coke amount (its decrease for pre-reduced sample) were observed for catalyst Ni/Al 2 O 3 and can be explained by the decreasing size of Ni particles and the variation of their morphology [32] . In our case, TEM has not revealed any noticeable variation of the average size of Ni particles after ex-situ reduction; hence, the decrease in the coke amount could be caused by variation of Ni particle morphology or their partial decoration by fragments of the support, thus decreasing the size of Ni atoms ensembles on the surface. A smaller size of Ni ensembles prevents carbon deposition because the size necessary for carbon nucleation is larger than that required for CH 4 reforming [41] . In any case, the most effective approach to decreasing Ni particle size is the use of perovskite-like or spinel complex oxide precursors, which are decomposed under the reaction conditions, producing Ni nanoparticles not subjected to coking [42] . Note that the addition of Ce and Zr salts to the impregnation solution has not helped to modify the surface properties of Ni particles required to prevent coke generation.
Conclusions 4
The synthesis of Ce 0.5 Zr 0.5 O 2 samples in a flowing supercritical isopropanol solution using different zirconium salts (butoxide, oxychloride) with the addition of acetylacetone as a complexing agent allowed us to obtain nanocrystalline mixed oxides with the tetragonal t' or pseudo-cubic t" structure and different textural characteristics. Increasing of the synthesis temperature increased the specific surface area of the powder prepared using zirconium butoxide. However, Ni loading on the support with the highest surface area resulted in some encapsulation of Ni particles. This process, along with the pronounced decoration of the surface Ni sites by the support species observed under the reducing conditions, decreases catalytic activity in MDR but presents several advantages such as negligible coking. A weaker Nisupport interaction was revealed for the catalysts based on supports prepared at lower temperatures, and resulted in the generation of fibrous carbon that did not deteriorate the catalytic performance but did threaten reactor plugging. TEM data implied that the nature as well as the amount of the carbon deposits in the spent catalysts were controlled by the structure of Ni particles rather than their average size.
All studied catalysts exhibited higher specific catalytic activities in MDR as compared to catalysts with similar chemical composition but prepared by the modified Pechini route. This is the most unique, novel and important result described in our paper. Thus, this research has demonstrated that synthesis in supercritical isopropanol is a promising route for preparing efficient MDR catalysts that are attractive for practical applications, though improvement of their resistance to coking via doping using known approaches could be useful as well.
